
Failure to follow this policy will result in disciplinary action up to termination

This is to certify that I have read and understand the WORKERS’ COMPENSATION PANEL OF 
PHYSICIANS notice.

I understand that when I am involved in an on-the-job injury my employer will pay medical costs for 
treatment by the physician (s) I select from the Panel of Physicians. If I desire to obtain medical 
services for a physician not listed on the panel, I may do so; however, I will be liable for those medical 
expenses. The physician selected from the Panel may arrange for appropriate consultations, referrals, 
and other specialized medical services, as the nature of the injury requires. If I am dissatisfied with the 
physician selected, I may make one change without permission of the employer; an Independent 
Medical Examination may be elected as set forth by the law. However, any further changes require the 
permission of the employer/insurer, self-insurer claims office, of the State Board of Workers’ 
Compensation.

Available safety belts shall be used while traveling on County business. Occupants must use safety 
belts in County owned, leased, or rented vehicles whenever such vehicles are in use and also in 
personal vehicles when used for County business. All employees operating equipment with seatbelts 
shall be worn.

If an employee is provided a county-owned vehicle that is used in the course of his/her employment 
and is also available for that employee’s personal use, that employee, together  with all passengers 
who occupy the vehicle at any time and for any purpose, are required to use safety belts at all times 
the vehicle is in motion.

Safety belt use shall be enforced in the same manner and with the same enforcement standards as 
any other work rules. The driver of the vehicle is responsible for enforcing belt use by all occupants.

I further understand that I must notify my supervisor or a member of my department’s administrative 
staff or the Human Resources office as soon as the injury occurs, regardless of the extent of the 
injury, and when possible, prior to seeking treatment. I understand that Human Resources is to be 
notified and all inital appointments will be scheduled by a represtative of the HR Department, unless is 
is a Life Treating Injury.  I understand that the treating physician will verify my employment and 
eligibility for treatment with my employer before commencing treatment unless the nature of the injury 
so prohibits. Delay in notification may result in denial of payment for medical services rendered.

In the case of a bona-fide emergency involving severe injury or when a Panel Physician is not 
available, I should seek medical care from the nearest Hospital Emergency Room. However, all follow-
up care must thereafter, be rendered by a physician from the Panel, or a Panel Physician’s referral.

Seatbelt Policy

Notice of Workers Compensation Procedures
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Barrow County Board of Commissioners 
30 North Broad Street; Winder, GA 30680 

www.barrowga.org 

Hands‐Free Georgia Act 

 
On May  2, 2018, Governor  Deal signed  into  law  HB 673, known as the  Hands‐Free Georgia  Act, 
effective July 1, 2018.   HB 673 prohibits  actions which  distract  a driver  while  operating a motor 
vehicle;  provides   for   the   proper   and  safe  use  of   wireless   telecommunications  devices  and 
stand‐alone   electronic   devices  while   driving;  and  prohibits  certain   actions  while  operating a 
commercial motor  vehicle. 

 
The following is prohibited: 

A.   Supporting  communication devices with  any portion of your body (no longer can  you 
hold a phone, tablet, iPod, etc. while  the vehicle is moving or have  it on your lap) 

B.   Sending or reading  texts, emails, snapchats, etc. while  holding your device 
C.  Watching  a video on a screen other  than GPS 
D.  Recording a video 
E.   Holding  your phone while  stopped  at a traffic signal 

 
Permitted: 

A.   Speaking or texting with  using hands‐free  technology 
B.   Using a GPS system 
C.   Holding  your phone  to  report an emergency  or hazardous  road condition 
D.  Emergency personnel using a phone while  driving 
E.   Holding  your phone while  legally parked 

 
Simply  put,  if  you  are  operating  a  motor   vehicle,  you  may  not   hold  your  phone   or  other 
telecommunications/electronic  device.  Additionally, it may  not touch  any   part of  your body  
while  operating a vehicle  (i.e. on your  lap, etc.).  
 
The purpose of  this  memo  is  to  ensure  the  safety  of  all employees who  drive  company (fleet) 
vehicles  or  anytime while  driving  on  official Barrow   County   Government   business.  Barrow 
County Government adheres  to all  applicable state  motor vehicle  regulations relating  to  driver 
responsibility. Any  employee  who  receives  a  citation  for  conducting  in  this  activity  while 
operating a Barrow County Government  fleet  vehicle  or  personal  vehicle during  Barrow County 
Government business is responsible for paying any associated fees and/or fines. 
 
Failure to  adhere  to  this policy will  result  in disciplinary action, up to  and  including  termination.  

 
 



 

 Workers’ Compensation Injury Packet  
 

If you are injured on the job please notify your supervisor immediately and have the supervisor 
complete the Workers’ Compensation First Report of Injury form on the Barrow County Website.  

Once the form is completed it will come directly to Human Resources. All forms must be submit 
thru the County Website.  Please disregard any printed outdated forms that you may have on file. 

If the injured worker requires emergency medical attention please go to the nearest hospital and 
notify your supervisor, otherwise please contact Human Resources to schedule an appointment with 
a panel physician. 

1st Report of Injury  –Click Link to complete  

The supervisor of the employee needs to complete the 1st Report of Injury on the county website this 
will be electronically forwarded to Human Resources. If the supervisor is not available then the 
employee must complete the form. The workers compensation packet must be printed and given to 
the employee.  

Panel of Physician 

If non-emergency medical attention is needed have the employee print, circle a doctor, sign and 
return to Human Resources as soon as possible so that a representative from Human Resources may 
schedule the employee a doctor’s appointment. Human Resources are the only individuals authorized 
to schedule appointments therefore all appointments must be scheduled through Human Resources 
or ACCG. 

Accident Review and Recommendation Report –Click Link to complete 

Please have the employee complete the Accident Review and Recommendation form located on the 
county website, this will be electronically forwarded to Human Resources. You may also attach any 
documents from the accident. 

Attention Injured Worker Form  

This form will need to be provided to the Treating Physician or Facility. This will provide them with 
relevant billing information.  

Temporary Medical Card  

This is to be used by the employee if medication is prescribed by the treating physician. The injured 
worker must provide this to the pharmacy in order to have the prescription paid by ACCG. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact Human Resources at 770-307-3114.             







(This notice must be posted in a conspicuous place readily accessible to the employee at all times.)

PANEL OF PHYSICIANS
OFFICIAL NOTICE

This business operates under the Georgia Workers' Compensation Law. 

WORKERS MUST REPORT ALL ACCIDENTS IMMEDIATELY
TO THE EMPLOYER BY ADVISING THE EMPLOYER PERSONALLY,

AN AGENT, REPRESENTATIVE, BOSS, SUPERVISOR, OR FOREMAN.

      If a worker is injured at work, the employer shall pay medical and rehabilitation expenses within the limits of the law.
In some cases the employer will also pay a part of the worker's lost wages. 
     Work injuries and occupational diseases should be reported in writing whenever possible. The worker may lose the
right to receive compensation if an accident is not reported within 30 days (see O.C.G.A. § 34-9-80).
     The employer will supply free of charge, upon request, a form for reporting accidents and will also furnish, free of
charge, information about workers' compensation. The employer will also furnish to the employee, upon request, copies
of board forms on file with the employer pertaining to an employee's claim.
     A worker injured on the job must select a doctor from the list below. The minimum panel shall consist of at least six
physicians, including an orthopedic surgeon with no more than two physicians from industrial clinics (see O.C.G.A. §
34-9-201). Further, this panel shall include one minority physician, whenever feasible (See Rule 201 for definition of
minority physician). The Board may grant exceptions to the required size of the panel where it is demonstrated that
more than four physicians are not reasonably accessible. One change to another doctor from the list may be made
without permission. Further changes require the permission of the employer or the State Board of Workers'
Compensation.

State Board of Workers' Compensation
270 Peachtree Street, N.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30303-1299
404-656-3818

or 1-800-533-0682
https://sbwc.georgia.gov

Barrow County - 30 North Broad Street, Winder, GA 30680
10/26/2021

NGPG Urgent Care - Braselton
(Urgent Care)

1515 River Pl #100
Braselton, GA 30517

770.848.6195

Piedmont Occupational Medicine - Athens
(Occupational Medicine/Industrial Clinic)

485 US-29
Athens, GA 30601

706.353.6000

The Longstreet Clinic - Department of Neurosurgery
(Neurosurgery)

655 Jesse Jewell Pkwy SE b
Gainesville, GA 30501

770.533.7288

Academy Orthopedics
(Orthopedic Surgery)

3929 Carter Rd
Buford, GA 30518

770.271.9857

Northeast Georgia Physicians Group
(Occupational Medicine/Industrial Clinic)

3931 Mundy Mill Rd Suite C Oakwood, GA 30566, USA 770.219.8275

Athens Orthopedic Clinic
(Orthopedic Surgery)

1765 Old West Broad St #200
Athens, GA 30606

706.549.1663

(Additional doctors may be added on a separate sheet)
The insurance company providing coverage for this business under the Workers' Compensation Law is:

ACCG
P.O. Box 56527, Atlanta, GA 30343 - 877-421-6298

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT THE STATE BOARD OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION AT 404-656-3818 OR 1-800-533-0682 OR VISIT

https://sbwc.georgia.gov

Willfully making a false statement for the purpose of obtaining or denying benefits is a crime subject to penalties of up to $10,000.00 per violation (O.C.G.A. §34-9-18

and §34-9-19).

WC-P1 (7/2021)

 



(Este aviso debe ser puesto en un lugar accesible al empleado todo el tiempo.)

PANEL DE DOCTORES
AVISO OFICIAL

Esta compañía opera bajo las Leyes de Compensación de Trabajadores de Georgia

LOS TRABAJADORES DEBEN REPORTAR TODOS LOS ACCIDENTES INMEDIATAMENTE
AL EMPLEADOR Y AVISAR AL EMPLEADOR PERSONALMENTE, UN AGENTE,

REPRESENTANTE, PATRON, SUPERVISOR O CAPATAZ.

Si un trabajador es lesionado en el trabajo el empleador debe pagar gastos médicos y rehabilitación dentro de los
limites de la ley. En algunos casos el empleador también pagara una parte de los salarios perdidos de los empleados.
      Lesiones de trabajo y enfermedades ocupacionales deben ser reportados por escrito cuando sea posible. El
trabajador puede perder el derecho a recibir compensación si un accidente no es reportado dentro de 30 días
(referencia O.C.G.A. § 34-9-80).
      El empleador ofrecerá sin costo alguno, si es pedido, un formulario para reportar accidentes y también debe
suministrar, sin costo alguno, información acerca de compensación de trabajadores. El empleador también debe
suministrar al empleado, cuando sea pedido, copias de formularios de la Junta archivados con el empleador
pertenecientes a reclamos de los empleados.
      Un trabajador lesionado en el trabajo debe seleccionar un doctor de la lista abajo. El panel mínimo debe consistir
de por lo menos seis médicos, incluyendo un cirujano ortopédico con no más de dos médicos de clínicas indústriales
(referencia O.C.G.A. § 34-9-201). Además, este panel debe incluir un medico minoritario, cuando sea posible (vea la
regla 201 de definición de médicos minoritarios.) La Junta puede otorgar excepciones al tamaño requerido del panel
donde se demuestre que más de cuatro médicos no son razonablemente accesibles. Un tambio de un doctor a otro en
la lista se puede hacer fin permiso. Cambios adicionales requieren el permiso del empleador o de la Junta Estatal de
Compensación de Trabajadores.

Junta Estatal de Compensación de Trabajadores
270 Peachtree Street, N.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30303-1299
404-656-3818

o 1-800-533-0682
https://sbwc.georgia.gov

Barrow County - 30 North Broad Street, Winder, GA 30680
10/26/2021

NGPG Urgent Care - Braselton
(Urgent Care)

1515 River Pl #100
Braselton, GA 30517

770.848.6195

Piedmont Occupational Medicine - Athens
(Occupational Medicine/Industrial Clinic)

485 US-29
Athens, GA 30601

706.353.6000

The Longstreet Clinic - Department of Neurosurgery
(Neurosurgery)

655 Jesse Jewell Pkwy SE b
Gainesville, GA 30501

770.533.7288

Academy Orthopedics
(Orthopedic Surgery)

3929 Carter Rd
Buford, GA 30518

770.271.9857

Northeast Georgia Physicians Group
(Occupational Medicine/Industrial Clinic)

3931 Mundy Mill Rd Suite C Oakwood, GA 30566, USA 770.219.8275

Athens Orthopedic Clinic
(Orthopedic Surgery)

1765 Old West Broad St #200
Athens, GA 30606

706.549.1663

(Médicos adicionales pueden ser agregados en una hoja separada.) La compañía de seguro que provee cobertura
para esta Empresa bajo la ley de Compensación de Trabajadores es:

ACCG
P.O. Box 56527, Atlanta, GA 30343 - 877-421-6298

Si usted tiene preguntas llame al (404) 656-3818 o 1-800-533-0682 o visita sitio web: http://www.sbwc.georgia.gov.

Hacer falsos testimonios voluntariamente con el propósito de obtener o negar beneficios es un crimen sujeto a penalidades de hasta 10,000.00 por violación (

O.C.G.A. § 34-9-18 y § 34-9-19.)

WC-P1 (7/2021)

 





 

   

The information below must be provided to the treating physician or treating facility 

DO NOT provide your personal insurance information for any reason 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attention Injured Worker 

 Employer            Workers’ Compensation Carrier 

Barrow County Board of Commissioners    

30 North Broad Street      ACCG 

Winder, GA 30680             P.O. Box 56527  

Phone: 770-307-3000                          Atlanta GA 30343  

Fax: 770-307-4168              1-877-421-6298 

 

    

Human Resources Contacts 

Kristi Carey 

770-307-3114 ext. 3114 

Michelle Thrasher 

770-307-5798 

Elizabeth Bailey 

770-307-3663 



       

Temporary Prescription Services ID  
Attention Injured Worker:  
The attached injured worker prescription instructions identify you as a participant of ExpressComp Program.  It is 
important when filling prescriptions that you present this Temporary Prescription Services ID form to your pharmacist 
before obtaining your prescription.  If you have any questions about your injured worker drug program or to locate a 
participating pharmacy, please contact Express Scripts toll-free at 1-800-945-5951.                               
  

  
Attention Pharmacist:   

The ACCG-GSIWCF injured worker prescription benefit program is administered by Express Scripts.  The following are 
the steps necessary to submit a claim.  

*Please note: if the injured worker is filling a prescription for an exposure incident, please fill under the group #  
“HEALTH”  
  
Please follow the action steps listed below to enter the claim.    
Be sure you are using NCPDP version 3.2 allowing for faster service.  
   For Non-Exposure Medications  For Exposure Medications   

Step 1  Enter Bin Number 003858  Enter Bin Number 003858  
Step 2  Enter Processor Control A4  Enter Processor Control A4  
Step 3  Enter the Group Number as it appears above:  

AG7A  
Enter the Group Number as it appears above: 
HEALTH  

Step 4  Enter the injured worker’s 9 digit ID#:   
XXX-XX-XXXX  

Enter the injured worker’s 9 digit ID#:   
XXX-XX-XXXX  

Step 5  Enter first name & last name  Enter first name & last name  
Step 6  Enter the injured worker’s date of birth as it 

appears above  
Enter the injured worker’s date of birth as it 
appears above  

           NEED ASSISTANCE?                             Pharmacist, if you have any 
questions while processing the claim,   

     Please call Express Scripts Help Desk toll-free number at 1-800-945-5951.   

  
  
    
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

ACCG - GSIWCF   
Express Scripts  ExpressComp Authorization for Prescription Services   
9  digit ID number, pre - printed group number, and date of birth  
are required fields to process on - line.   

  
ID #      
  
                      Social Security Number here 

  
  
DATE OF INJURY :    

 
 

                           
  
DATE OF BIRTH   :   
  
  
  
NAME    :          FIRST                MI                                 LAST   
  
GROUP #   AG7A   
  

EMPLOYEE MAILING ADDRESS   
  
  

                                STREET   
                   
  
CITY                   STATE            ZIP   

  
EMPLOYER NAME :   Ba rrow County Board of Commissioners   
  
CONTACT NAME :    Kristi Carey 770 - 307 - 3114  ext. 3114 or   

Michelle Thrasher 770 - 307 -  ext.  3114 5798   
  

DEPARTMENT :      Human Resources   
  
Help Desk  This is a POS program through Express Scripts only. For assistance call the Express  : 
Scripts Help Desk at toll - free number  1 - 800 - 945 - 5951 .   

  

NOTICE TO INJURED WORKER   
This injured worker Temporary Prescription Services ID form MUST BE PRESENTED to your pharmacist when  

you fill your initial  Prescription.   



 

 
 

WORKERS COMPENSATION EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

 
If an employee sustains an injury on-the-job he/she must at the time of the injury notify his/her supervisor 
and the supervisor must complete a 1st Report of Injury.   
 

Reporting Injury, Drug Test, and Exam 
 

An employee who sustains an injury on-the-job must, at the time of the injury, notify his/her supervisor on 
the forms prepared and provided by the Human Resources Department.  The employee must also submit to 
a drug test within eight (8) hours of the injury if they are displaying any sign of being under the influence.  
However, if the employee is classified as a safety sensitive or CDL employee then post-accident testing 
procedures will apply (chapter 11, section 6g.  The employee must, upon request, submit a physician’s 
statement, from a physician who is listed on the worker’s compensation approved panel of physicians, to the 
effect that the injury will prevent the employee from working.  The County shall reserve the right to refuse 
payment of medical services for any employee examined by a physician not listed on the workers’ 
compensation approved panel of physicians 
 

If your injury requires you to be seen by one of the panel physicians you must contact the Human 
Resources Department to schedule your appointment.  If your injury is after 5pm and you need to be seen 
by a physician or if it is during normal business hours (8am to 5pm) and is a life threatening injury PLEASE 
go directly to the nearest emergency room.  

 

It is your responsibility to report your injury IMMEDIATELY to your supervisor. 

 

It is your responsibility to submit all documents to the Human Resources Department, your Director or Elected 
Official regarding all further follow up visits that you may need. 
 

It is your responsibility to submit a written notice from the physician to the Human Resources Department, 
your Director or Elected Official if you have been placed on any type of restrictions, limitations or light duty 
for the duration of treatment. 
 

It is your responsibility to submit a written release from the physician to the Human Resources Department, 
your Director or Elected Official once you are able to return to work fully with no limitations or restrictions.  

 

If you are seen by at a Physician’s Office, Clinic or Hospital, DO NOT give them your personal health 
insurance card. All Claims must be sent to ACCG. 

 

We recognize that our employees are valued and we are committed to assist you in any way that we 
can with the Workers’ Compensation process.  Our objective is to see that you receive proper 
treatment during your work related injury and to help you recover as soon as possible.  

 

ACCG has published a Workers’ Compensation Q&A handbook and they are available in our office to 
help you with questions that you may have.   

 

Thank you,  
                     Barrow County Human Resources Department 



 
 

 
 
 

Barrow County Board of Commissioners 
30 North Broad Street; Winder, GA 30680 

www.barrowga.org 

June 27, 2022 
 
I acknowledge that I have read, understand and received a copy of the following documents: 
 
Notice of Workers Compensation Procedures and Seatbelt Policy 
Barrow County Panel of Physicians  
GA State Board of Workers Compensation Bill of Rights  
Workers Compensation Injury Packet 
 
I understand that it is my responsibility to ask questions if I do not understand any portion of the policy and/or 
procedures. 
 
I understand that for life threatening emergencies, someone should call 911 immediately. Otherwise, if I am injured 
on the job, I must report it to my supervisor immediately. 
 
I understand that for job-related injuries: 
 

 I must be treated through a physician(s), clinic(s) or facility assigned by Barrow County Board of 
Commissioners, except for medical emergencies. 
 The Barrow County Board of Commissioners and/or ACCG Administrative Services will authorize all 

hospital admissions, surgeries, physician visits, and other necessary medical care in accordance with the 
rules and regulations established by the Georgia State Board of Workers Compensation. If a service is not 
authorized it will not be covered under my employers worker’s compensation policy. 
 As per the Georgia State Board of Workers Compensation, an employee is entitled to a one time change 

in physician during the course of treatment for one date of accident.  
 
I understand that my employer can provide light duty work in most cases. My treating physician(s) will coordinate 
my return to work as soon as possible. I understand that normal duties may be modified with physician approval to 
accommodate my condition and that any such modifications will be consistent with any applicable legal 
requirements.  
 
I understand that under certain circumstances my workers’ compensation injury may be considered a serious health 
condition under the Family and Medical Leave Act and that I may be entitled to medical leave. For more information 
I should contact Human Resources.  
 
I authorize the Association County Commissioners of Georgia (ACCG) insurance carrier and their designee, officers, 
agents, or employers, to release medical information to each other as appropriate or a third party in connection with 
any proceeding that results from an accident or injury that I am involved in. 
 
 
___________________________________ ___________ 
Employee Name    Date 
 



 
Barrow County Accident Review and Recommendation Report 

 
DESCRIPTION 

 
Describe clearly how the accident occurred: 
 
 
 
 
 
Did injured see a Dr? 
 

Date 
 

Time                      AM                       PM 
 

Doctor: 
 

 
Supervisor 

 

 *This report is only to be used as an investigation into the accident that occurred. In no way are we         
investigating an Injury. This form is to be used as a safety investigation and prevention tool ONLY. 

Department/Division 
 

Location 

Exact location of accident: 
 

On premises Date of occurrence: Time  
 Am     PM 

Date Reported: 

Name of injured: 
 

Date of Birth: 
 

Social Security #: 
 

Address 
 

Phone: 
 

Part of body afflicted: 
 
Nature of injury: 
 
Object, Equipment, Substance or Task inflicting injury or illness: 
 

Were Safety Rules Followed?  
YES                           NO  
Explain Below 

Was the employee in the scope of their Job Duties? 
 YES       NO 

 
 
 

 

Recommendation/Prevention: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Supervisors Name  (Please Print)        

 
_______________________________________ 
Supervisor’s Signature  (Please Print) 

 
___________ 

Date 

 
___________________________________ 
Employee Name  (Please Print) 

 
___________________________________ 
Employee Signature   (Please Print) 

 
___________ 

Date 
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